Published research works concerning fabric handle and its basic mechanical properties were surveyed in this review. Fabric handle and its mechanical properties have been studied continuously using KES system for various kinds of fabrics in the period between 1998 and 2005. Statistical investigation by neural network model has been very popular in these years and the accuracy of prediction is higher than that of conventional regression methods. Some novel works concerning fabric sound have also been reported. Quite a lot of works concerning drape behavior of fabrics, seam puckering, wrinkles and pillings have been carried out by using image processing system. In order to evaluate clothing comfort objectively, clothing pressure to human body is investigated precisely.
Introduction
Fabric handle is related to basic mechanical properties of fabrics, especially initial low-stress region of those properties. Fabric handle includes not only soft and/or smooth touch of fabrics, but also drape shape and/or appearance of fabrics and clothes, and comfortable feeling of clothes, in a broad sense. Recent research works about those themes are surveyed and reviewed in this paper. Previous published works between 1989 and 1998 have been already reported in the former report [1] for the representative research journals such as "Journal of the Textile Machinery Society of Japan" (Sen-i Kikai Gakkaishi), "Journal of the Society of Fiber Science & Technology" (Sen-i Gakkaishi), "Journal of the Japan Research Association for Textile End-Uses" (Sen-i Seihin Shouhi Kagaku), "Journal of Home Economics of Japan" (Nihon Kasei Gakkaishi), "Textile Research Journal" (USA), and "Journal of the Textile Institute" (UK). In this report, published research works shown in the period between 1998 and 2005 in those research journals including "Journal of Textile Engineering" (Japan) and new journal "Fibers & Polymers" (Korea) are surveyed.
Objective Evaluations of Fabric Handle
Madeley et al. [2−4] studied about fine Merino wool and showed effects of fiber crimp frequency, fiber diameter, and fiber curvature on fabric handle. They concluded that the softness of handle of fine Merino wool varied inversely with loose fiber resistance to compression. The best single parameter indicating softness was resistance to compression. A reduction in staple crimp frequency or mean fiber diameter or both lowered resistance to compression and increased softness. In woolen system processing, a reduction in fiber crimp/curvature resulted in greater sliver bulk, more slubbing, hairier yarns, and loftier knitted fabrics. Kim and Slaten[5] showed that a simple extraction method, in which hand force was measured, effectively measured the changes in hand resulting from different fabric types, flame retardant finishes, and fabric wetness. Amano et al. [6] tried to evaluate the objective hand value of a fabric by using not numerical but only qualitative data for its properties, such as large/small, high/low, excellent/poor and so on.
KES system has been applied to various kinds of fabrics to evaluate those handle objectively. Matsuo et al. [7] On the other hand, neural network models were applied to evaluate fabric handle by many researchers [19−24] and most of them concluded that the estimation accuracy was higher than that by conventional regression methods. Chen et al. [25] tried to use the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to solve the problem of grading fabric softness using KES instruments.
The effects of enzyme treatments and and/or various finishing treatments on fabric handle have been investigated widely [26−34] using the data measured by KES system. Mechanical parameters measured by KES system are very effective to discriminate the small differences between each finishing chemical agents.
Subjective Evaluation of Fabric Handle
Matsudaira and Shiota [35] examined about handle of "Tatami" surface made of polyacylonitrile (PAN) fiber and concluded that PAN showed higher thermal insulation value than natural rush "Tatami". Sukigara and Ishibashi [36] studied the relationship between subjective evaluation and both compression and surface properties of cosmetic sponges. Izumi et al. [37] assessed surface roughness and slipping resistance of "Shingosen" fabrics. Na and Chung [38, 39] proposed prediction models for subjective hand ranking and handle of silk neckties were compared with purchasing performance.
Alimaa et al. [40] carried out sensory measurement of knitted fabrics and compared with the mechanical properties obtained from KES system and concluded both results agreed well. Park and Hwang[41] evaluated total hand of single knitted fabrics and the results of Korean panels were compared with those of New Zealanders. Cho et al.
[42] also compared the results of sensory evaluation with those of KES parameters. Mackay et al.[43] studied the effects of laundering on the sensory and mechanical properties of 1 × 1 rib knitwear fabrics and discussed in terms of the washing process variables such as agitation level, detergent product, and drying method. Kweon et al. [44] found that female students responded with more receptiveness and sensitivity than male students in the category of woven fabric evaluation. Philippe et al. [45] have concluded that assessors of fabric hand should be trained to evaluate and to score the fabrics on a linear scale, and the performance of each panelist should be checked for validity and reproducibility before the panel was acknowledged as operative.
To evaluate fabric handle accurately, the motion of fingers and/or samples is very important. Fujimoto et al. [46] studied about the effect of gloves on fabric hand especially in the case of hand movements in the daily life. Lee et al. [47, 48] investigated active tactile motion of fingers in discriminating cloth and found that the correct answer ratio of female group was higher than that of male group. They concluded that linear finger movement was the important factor to improve the discrimination ability in evaluating the fabric handle by the experimental glove type measurement system with accelerator.
Some Smita et al.[60, 61] Furukawa et al. [90] analyzed anisotropic elastic body like woven fabrics especially in dynamic shear deformation using FEM. Takatera et al. [91] derived equations to calculate the strains along the yarn directions and crossing angle of yarns in shear deformation. Matsudaira et al. [92] studied about the vibrational properties of woven fabrics based on in-plane shear deformation and showed the existence of an optimum value for both weave density and yarn twist to give the smallest value of the damping ratio. Sugimura and Matsudaira [93−95] The effects of finishing agents, enzyme treatments, and repeated laundering on fabric mechanical properties, wrinkle recovery, and dimensional stability were studied widely by many researchers [118−128] . Fan and Hunter[129, 130] introduced fabric expert system using neural network model for predicting the properties of worsted fabrics. Chen et al. [131] developed a new computerized data acquisition system for KES instruments. Lai et al.[132] compared the results of KES system and that of FAST and concluded that KES discriminant model had better classification ability than FAST discriminant model for cotton, linen, wool and silk fabrics.
Basic Mechanical Properties of Fabrics

Drape Shape of Fabrics and Appearance of Clothes
Jeong [133] [134] [135] studied fabric drape behavior with image analysis and showed the effect of cover factor and bending length on drape. Nagai et al. [136−139] introduced the similarity rule of F.R.L. draped figures for fabrics. Hu et al. [140−142] investigated the effect of mechanical properties on drape, the effect of seam allowance on drape, and showed numerical simulation of drape. Postle and Postle [143] 
